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THROUGH THE KEEP-IT-DARK CONTINENT

;

OB,

HOW I FOUND STANLEY.

fMi (Due.

CHAPTER I.

PREPARATIONS—THE NEW BOAT—VICTUALLINO—NECES-
SITIES— INVENTIONS— BOOKS— ALMANACKS— MOORE
—MISSIONARY INTENTIONS—THE MINSTREL HUOY —
TRADERS— PUNCTUALITY—MEETING OF CREDITORS

—

OFF :—FAREWELL, OLD ENGLAND !

"S) EFORE leavino- London I had ordered a boat to be

made after uiy own design, on a Noah's Ark pat-

tern, with a sliding roof like that at Canterbury

Hall, through which, as the proprietor of that establish-

ment used to explain, the JMoon (as an extra treat not

included in the bill) was exhilnted to the unclothed eye.

This vessel was constructed according to my order, by

Messrs. Newtubbs and Jenner (to whom I jennerally go

for anything special) of the Noah's Arkade, Piccadill}'.

It was made into separate chambers, reminding the

casual observer of something between a Revolver and

the Ei'ench Senate. The windows were formed to open

and shut, and the whole vessel was so constructed as to
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;

fold up on the gihus principle, or to take to pieces at a

moment's notice, and be stowed away in the smallest

})Ossible pocket ship's compass. Nothin<,f could be more

perfect for its particular purpose, and Mr. Hankey mi<.,dit

get a hint from it for his model lodging-houses arranged

for Hats.

The order for victualling I sent to Messrs. Loois Loois

& Co. (the Unlimited Xoo-is Co.), who had furnished the

excellent provisions for my will. This firm also supplied

me with whatever I wanted in the shape of draughts.

Coals were a necessity, as, though on a visit to the Black

Country, if the natives were inhospitable, and unwilling

to trade, we should be in a pretty considerable hole—

a

pretty considerable coalhole ; and so the order for scuttling

the ship I entrusted to an eminent Sea Captain,whose name

was on the Black Books at Lloyds, and who had the still

further recommendation of being well known to the

Police.

In order to amuse and interest the natives, I laid in a

large store of Dominoes and Black Draughts.

Having in view the conversion of the various tribes, I

took out a second-hand edition of Mudie's Circulating

Library Hymns, arranged by a noted Dry-Psalter. To

secure their due and impressive rendering, I secured the

services of a Quire, in twenty-four white sheets, which I

called my " Surplice Population," and stowed 'em away

as best I could in the Arkadia,—which was the name of

my new and original vessel. In my spare moments I in-

vented a Rock Harmonicon for the sea-shore ; and for full

orchestral service at sea, I devised a floating musical-box,

with three hundred tunes in separate barrels,which, firmly
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*
Sectional view op the " Arkadia."

*#* Of course there is a goorl deal more liere tVian meets the eye. For in-

stance, there is the other side, and all tlw water-tight compartments below.

The " House-boat " part can be lowered and folded up in rough weather.

Two more masts can bo p\it up at a moment's notice. The entire construc-

tion can be turned (when on land) into a show with the peepholes below for

the boys to look through— 1, 2, 3, * are the peepholes. My Flag isn't black.

That was a mistake. On it was embroidered, " No more Coughs or C'olds

!

To the Dark Continent ! !

"

A, the rudder. B, the man at the wheel, c (of course), the sea. The re-

mainder speaks for itself. (The drawing is from one I made myself for a

photographer, who couldn't Qome down to see it. Excuse roughness of de-

sign. Years ago I used to send pictures regularly to the Royal Academy.

I am a little out of i)ractice now. However, I am in treaty with Professor

Sol. H\rt, and next year T think we shall do one together. Orders for

Proof Engravings can be sent in mm: ) I forgot to add that tlie picturesque

background (an admirable effect of perspective) is the distant country.

attached to the Arkadia, would accompany us on our voy-

age. This I called our " Minstrel Buoy." Most of the melo-

dies were Moorr's (of St. James's Hall, Piccadilly, and

Burgess Hill, Sussex), who had previously instructed nie in

the banjo and bones, and the dialect of the Black Countries

I was to pass through. The same excellent gentleman (to

whom I here beg to tender my acknowledgments) provided

me with the back numbers of his celebrated Ahnanackior

many years past, which I subsequently foiuid to be of the
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gn'titest service to the Aborif^ines, who, being behindhand

in civilisation, had to make up for U)st time. A century

hence, perhaps, tlie sixty or seventy tribes which now re-

gulate their days, months, and moons by their various

Old Moore's AlTntnuirl's, will hold a Congress, to find out,

and settle exactly, what the time of day is. At present

they are, as might be expected, rather in the dark.

Having thus made all my preparations, and stowed

everything, including a large (pumtity of jewellery,

theatrical properties, lime-light arrangements, &c., &c., on

board the Avhid'ia, I fixed a day foi- final settlement with

all those tradesmen who had so generously assisted me in

the work. Having made an appointment with these

estimable persons, who were to assend)le in their thousands

at the oftice in Fleet Street, and having given them strict

injunctions not to leave till I came, it was with the deep-

est regret (which I found expressed in my diary soon

afterwards) that I learnt how, by some strange nnstake,

they were received with contumely by the clerk in charge,

who, by an oversiglit (quite unpardonable in anyone ex-

cept a traveller so pre-occupied as myself), had not been

informed of their coming.

But Time and Tide—especially Tide—will not wait for

anyone ; and finding that if I did not set sail that very

afternoon—at the very minute, in fact, when these excel-

lent persons were ex|)ecting me in Fleet Street—I should

be unable to go at all, I wired, at the last moment, these

words; '' Punctual it ij is the soul of business. Do not

ivait aftei' screit, if you hare o/ajjt]dn(j hetter to do." And,

with a rino'ino cheer fron» all on board, tlu; Afkadia set

sail from sliore.

fe L
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I hat I come on Itoanl in di,s<,'iiise, so as to prevent an

ovation, an<l tVcni my steera^'e-turret I saw thick sticks

wavino;, wliite lists sliakinj,^ white faces lookin«,' very long

and sad, and more or less white hands flourishing strips

of paper of all sorts and sizes (my people had been lavish

in their orders at the sea-port town where we had been

staying previous to departure), as removing my red wig

and whiskers, trick nose, and spectacles, I stood on the

top-gallant-poop, and scarcely able to control my emotion,

as I bade a long farewell to Old England, I murmured, in

a breaking voice,

" Cheer, boy.i, cheer ! Whatever in, is right

!

( 'heer, boys, cheer ! My native land, ^(ood night !

"

And so we sailed out into the deep, deep sea ; and as

the thought crossed us all, that, though " lost to sight, we
were to memory uncommonly dear," a gentle, placid smile

of contentment illumined our features, for we knew^ then

that, once on the voyage to which we had vowed our

lives and devoted our energies, no one of those whom we
had left behind, would see us again until our return,

—

and, perhaps, not even then.

There were no hurrahs from the crowd, so I cheered

myself, with the consoling thought, " I am going for

Stanley

!

t »>
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CHAPTER II.

JARNZIRI-BAR—INHABITANTS—SCENERY—ENGAGEMENTS-

USEFUL PEOPLE—DEPARTURE—AWAGOGO—ARRIVAL

—

INTERVIEW—FIRST ATTEMPTS AT CIVILISATION—VEN-

TRILOQUIAL FAILURE—FLIGHT—A FRIENDLY RECEP'JTON.

^NCE more at Jarnziri-bar. Most of the lively in-

habitants were out practising at the bar. I made

a sketch on the spot. All here is nev/ and fresh to

those who have never seen it before, and everything

on the Jarnziri-bar Coast is thoroughly novel to those

who have never previously encountered anything of the

sort.

1 H,fc W I fi 1 - A

„(^T,\r . oPenific . A CASE.
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But a great change has taken place bince I was last

here. All the " bjirs," of which Jarnziri-bar was the prin-

cipal, have been considerably altered, and one, Dempulbar,

has almost entirely disappeared.

The younger female portion of the populativm, i. e. the

Sorcibar-maids, come chiefly from the Swilli Isles.

To the wanderer, jaded with the regularity of civil-

isation, what a contrast does not the scenery of Central

Africa offer ! The eye travels upward from the level flats

to the hills, and downwards as the verdant elevations de-

cline towards the exotic fragrance of the luxurious mea-

dows. Jack-boot trees loom up with thei'- great yellow

gambogeous tops, rare gums give i-elief to the white tooth-

brush-wood, while, stretching away into the blue distance,

which seems farther and farther oti" as it reaches for

thousands of miles towards the sea, may be seen the

wonderful land of U'umbugu, the green verdant country of

the Uuoemas, while to the left are the extensive preserves

of King JiNJA, and on the right ilv^ magnificent grazing

meadows of the equestrian, but horsetile tribe of Mijeejee.

Here all is peace, and happiness, and quiet, as the idle

traveller, ^"'illing to yield himself up captive to the beauti-

ful visions expanding before him, sinks down slowly on a

spvir of land, that makes him start up again sharply, as

though lie were reminded of his Muty by a voice from

tlie S|)ur-rit Land, sn3ing, "Squat not, but forwards !"

At Jarnziri-bar 1 engaged a native detective, who un-

dertook to find Stanlkv. if anyone could. His name wiis

M'YlONyu. Also, I secured the services of a Dark night-

porter, a Light porter (to cavry a lantern when necessai'v)

a sarcastic native servant, who was a little porte)' and a

trifle bitter—a sort of half-and-half caste—a dumb waiter.
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two chairmen (who avouIcI be useful when any of my
people were out of o.der), and three native committee

men (with power to add to their number, which I had

taken on hiring them), a supply of telephones, phono-

graphs, microphones, jjocket-telescopes, a nmsical-box

slightly damaged, and a trumjtet. I managed most for-

tunately to pick up a most respectable middle-aged man,

who, he informed me, had been a Polytechnic Lecturer,

and having once wandered away from his subject, had

come out there by accident. He had with ^im a few

'-f THf SPor .

4\V\s\\\-

bottles of explosive gas, some magnesium wire, and a few

interesting exporinicnts of a tireworky (character still in

hi.> bag; he could give a first-rate siiow of thoaninialculse
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containefl in a drop of Thames water (always a safe hit),,

besides a dissolving view of the Home of Milton, Salis-

bury Cathedral by Moonlight, Mount Vesuvius in a state

of eruption, and a comic slide of the Devil and the Baker.

Besides this he knew, from having been professionally

engaged in that line, most of the usual evening entertain-

er's tricks, and could do the pancake in the hat, and the

ring in the orange ; while his vi utriloquism,—giving the

man in the cellar singing a comic song, the eccentric

burglar in the chimney getting fainter and fainter,—was

simply perfect. He possessed several packs of cards. Atfirst

hedidnot much relish travelling incompany with M'yionyu

the detective, but when he found the latter totally unable

to discover any one of his tricks, his confidence was re-

stored. I made my own reflections on M'yionyu's con-

duct on this occasion, and complimented myself, privately,

on havin<i: enframed two men who would be most useful

to me, and so in\ aluable with regard to each other.

Tho next morning, we obtained a conveyance from one

of the Jarnziri-bar residents, and drove down to the uack

coast, whence the Arkadia set sail for the Keep-it-dark

Continent, amid the thousand good wishes of the people

of Sorcibar and Swilli, for our sjjcedy and safe departure.

After (juitting Wytchoka village (the missionary settle-

ment), we launched the Arkadia, and arrived at Awagogo,

where we found it impossible to stay, in consequence of

the animosity displayed towards our party by the chief,

DoXTWANTC'HU. The fact is, his taith in us was shaken by

our weak-minded ventriltxpiist, who, having a cold in his

head, ami a [)ain in that jiait of the human frame where

his power of speaking is sup[)0se ; to be loe{>tt;(l (ventrilo-

cated), s.u])idly attempted to Mi[)pl;' the defect of nature
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by a touch of inferior art. When asked to do " the man

under the table having his tooth out " (the patient is sup-

posed to have secreted himself under the table, in order

to get away from the dentist), he didn't, like a man, re-

fuse, and explain why, but, after considerable delay, he

proceeded with the entertainment, which puzzled the

savages immensely, and they were all preparing to "shell"

out—their currency is in shells, for which other and

simpler tribes give gold in exchange—when their chief,

DoNTWANTCHU, who had been watching everything with

the closest attention, made a sudden dash at the table-

cloth, pulled it off with a jerk, and there, underneath, was

the obese form of M'YiONYr, the detective, who, I regret

to say, had lent his fat, stupid countenance to this idiotic

imposture. Had it not been that I, then and there, pro-

claimed aloud that the money taken at the doors tvoiild

be imrtiediatebj returned, neither McSmuggins, the ven-

triloquist, nor M'yionyu, the native detective, would ever

have got out of that })lace alive. As it was, they con-

trived to escape while I was explaining that, as it was

difficult to make up the accounts on the spot, the money

would be returned, if they would only honour us with

their presence next day. Observing that Dontwantchu

was making signs privately to me, T managed to give him

his money back, without being noticed by the others

;

and he, thereupon, quieted his people, and assured them

that we meant well, and would act honestly. I'hey went

away gruudjling; \n\t seeing Doxtwaxtcuu in this friendly

disposition, I offered to convert him on \ery easy terms,

and to make no exti'a charge if the process took more

than a month—for they were very comfortable (quarters,

the young 'vomen being unusually preity, with regvdar

«l
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features, chic noses, that did not turn up at an elegant

white gentleman, finely chiselled lips, and graceful forms.

I attempted to reason with him on the impropriety of

having more than one wife—he had twenty—and pointed

out that my followers, and myself, were all bachelors.

The noble savage was furious. He made one rush at

me ; when with a dexterity that can only be acquired from

long practice and a Pantomine tivaining, I dropped down
suddenly, and he fell over me. I then jumped uj), took

one leap straight through the window, and was caught in

the arms of my faithful friends outside. In two minutes

more we were on board the Arkadia making for Snooka

Cutting (so called after an early explorer who accom-

panied Messrs. Hooker and Walker in the latter part of

the last half century), where we were hospitably received

by Massajinja, the king of the United Blakkorka and

Tambourini, who lived in two opposite corners of the pro-

montory, the other chiefs having their country seats in a

semi-circle between the two extreme points. Would I

find Stanley here ? That was the one absorbing thought.

The accomj)anying illustration is valuable.

SKKltll OK THK HOYAI. FoIR-OAK KlXO MaSSAJINJA, CHIEF OF THE

Great ]^lakkokka Tribe,

(A Phot<i()r<i/ih (irmngcmciit in Black mid W/iitr, taken on the spotjiir

Your Otvn Fellow TraviUtr.)
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CHAPTER III.

INTERVIEWING—A SCRATCH—IPPSUM—THE MIJEEJEFIS

—

EMPEROR JOKKI—RECEPTION—JOKKl's COURT—TACT

—

ADDRESS—NEWS OF STANLEY—ON THE TRACK—SIGNS

—

PROBABILITY—CAN IT BE ?— WAS IT ?—THE HOUR AND
THE MAN—BLOOMING BROTHERS—PROPOSAL—.^lORE WILE

—DITTOSHIP AND BROTHERHOOD—GRAND CEREMONY OF

INITIATION—INSTALLATION—THE PLOT THICKENS.

JHESE friendly })eople gave our party a free admission

^_^ to the chief Hall, and entertained us for two hours

one evening- with songs, riddles and dances.

To iny q i.estion, " Havey(ni seen Mr. Stanley ?" Mas-
SAJINJA replied in a song, to the effect that " He had not

seen him lately." Soon after this the tribes broke u)»

and dispersed, as they wei'e going on tour in various par-

ties to visit certain friendly Races. Thev Avere takino' a

black horse with tlieinas leader in the caravan.

By M'yionyu's advice, I exchanged one barrel of tunes

(out of the floating niusical box) for this black hoi-se

which M'yionyu had discovered to be a magniticent white

Arab, of the fleetest description, painted black as a coal.

M'yioNYU, who is of a sporting turn, and knows a little of

most things in general, l)Ut nothing nuich in particular,

found out this horse's true colour /<// (luiclli/ scratchiiKj

him the night before the start fir the Dark Races. 1

christeiied him Old Scriit<-It. oy The Dark Horse.
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On the second of the next month we arrived at Ippsuni,

the chief village of the Great E(jue.strian Mijeejee Tribe. It

was the eve of one of their Grand Annual Contests, and see-

ing that they were inclined to regard the new arrivals with

AWViVAL - OF -fhE - OREAI .fMPEROp. • JOKtCI.

anything Vmt a friendly eye—their eyes being particularly

[)iercing, and able to take everybody in at a glance—

I

considered that my best course would be to send in my
card at once, by ^['YlONYl^ the Detective, to the Emperor

JoKKI.

M'yionyi' objected to this at first, as lie had ah'eady be-

come very fat, and he was afraid that the Mijeejees A\'ere

cannibals.

He was perfectly right; they were caindbals. This
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tribe, or rather these tribes, cla,sseil under one liead, the'

Mijeejees, live eniirely on fitrangers.

Still, on its l)eing pointed out to M'yionyu that, if they

attacked us, we, beino; all light weights and in good train-

ing, should be able to save ourselves, while he would most

certainly fall into their hands, he undertook the mission,

on condition that should 1 be enabled to enter the Dark

Horse for the Mijeejee contest, he should stand in. To this

I acceded, and preceded by our little Devil—I mean the

Printer's boy, from Fleet Street—playing a drum, and

another of our party, the oldest, thinnest and ugliest, car-

rying a flag of truce, he soon found himself in the pre-

sence of the Great JoKKi, who received him amicably, and

expressed a wish to see the distinguished " White Colo-

nel," (myself) of whom he had heard so much.

Taking advantage of this condescension, I at once don-

ned my best pink, breeches, tops,and mademy valet trim my
hair into a neat hunting-crop. So attired, I went with a

sweet smile, but an anxious heart beating beneath my
bird's-eye scarf and horse-shoe pin, to the palace of Tata

Salza, where there was a great assemblage of Chiefs stand-

ing in a circle, which was jealously guarded by a force of

Awunpelas—picked men in helmets, carrying short for-

midable staves. All the Chiefs altout the Emperor, had

Bet-tin rings through their noses, as ornaments, and car-

ried heavy weapons called Jokki-Klubs, made (m purpose

to enforce the laws of the Mijeejee dominions.

The great JoKKi himself is of short stature, with cruel,

cunning expression in his eyes, and a (^uiet, calm smile,

that is at one time inexpressibly sardonic, and at another

perfectly heavenly. He wore a small cap with a peak, to
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shade his eyes, and the upper part of his body was striped

all over with orange and black. His nether man was

clothed in a tight-fitting skin reaching below the knees,

while another kind of skin, differently dressed and

coloured, formed the covering for his feet. Sticking out

from behind eaoh heel, he wore a fierce-looking weapon,

with which, I fancy, he was wont to inflict cruel injuries

on an enemy luckless en igh to be placed at his mercy.

All the ofiicers of the Court, including the Chief Trayna

(his Prime Minister), carried small books formed of thin

white leaves, on which from time to time, they made

strange hieroglyphic figures, the meaning of which I was

for some time at a loss to decipher. I subsequently dis-

covered that those who could decipher them were also

often at a loss. These Ministers were, I was informed,

called the Big B'Ukmakas.

The proceedings at this important interview commenced

with polite salutations and the usual courteous inquiries.

The Emperor JoKKi began :

" Haryu Kvnnel f (How are you, Colonel ?)

To which, with that candour and affability which the

savage tribes know so well how to appreciate in a white

visitor, I replied

" Field Marshal the Great White Colonel" (by this I

meant myself—one is obliged to pile it up a bit with these

people) " Field-Marshal the Gi-eat White Colonel presents

his compliments to his Illustrious and Blooming Brother,

the Emperor JoKKi
"

" Eereer ! Eereer !
" (Listen ! Listen !) from the Empe-

ror, much flattered.

"And begs to state that he, F.M., the Great White

B
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Colonel, is at tho present nionientintlie felicitouscnjoynient

of the most peifeet salubrity, which he hopes is the case, as

it leaves hiui at the present, with the Illustrious Jokki,

and all the other Blooming Brethi'en, whose acquaintance

F.M., the Great, &e., etc., has now, for the first time, the

extreme satisfaction of making."

" J'Jereer ! Eereer !
" (Listen 1 Listen !) from every-

body.

To my Hrst invariable question (for 1 never for one

moment allowed the great object of my viuit to escape my
memory). " Have you seen Stanley?" the Emperor Jokki

closed one eye, and laid the forefinger of his rigiit hand

against the side of his nose, as a token that he placed in

me, whom he was addressing, the mo.st implicit confidence,

and to give me to understand that he expected an equal

trust in himself for me. Fully comprehending the im-

port of this kind of savage freemasonry, I had no hesita-

tion in replying to his signs by a most close and faithful

imitation of his actions, as I repeated my question in

another form.

" Then you have seen Stanley, haven't you V
"The Illusti'ious Jokki (he was speaking of himself)

" will tell the truth to the Great White Colonel."

" Hear ! hear!" from me.

He bowed, not without some grace, and continued

:

" The Illustrious Jokki did see Stanley at the Mijeejee's

last great Darbidai, where the Illustrious JoKKi saw

Stanley for six doll.irs and a half." Here the Illustrious

Jokki griimed with satisfaction, and all the chiefs ap-

plauded heartily.

In a moment the fate of the confiding Stanley at the
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liands of tlu' iMalty moiiMifli tlHslicfl jicross mo. I know
ns woll as thouifli I had lia<l tho wliol*^ scono bofoi-e my
eyes, that tho Jllustrinus (but wily) JoKKi had iiKluced

the equally illustriuiis, but too j^enorous traveller, to ven-

ture his dollars on some oontest of horses got up by the

Mijeejoes (with whose liabits and customs he was un-

aequainteil), and had been ";»«< o»" what tltey had told

him was " a ijoixl thiitg." Tho excited (l)ut always

wily) p]mperor J«jkk[ had shouted to him, " Are you ou,

Stanlkv, oi.
^

" Ami tho trusting, gentle, mild Afric-

American explorer, had replied, "Yes, Sir—1 dm on," and

liad been, to use the ancient Bak language of the tribe,

" Diih YUiifwa," which, though almost impossible to

translate, moans, to say the least, " cruelly deceived."

But r?oi'' the Imur had come, and the Man. "Be it

mine," I cried (to myself j "to avenge the hjss of 8tanlb:y

{i)v Stanley's loss)
:

"

But I only inclino<l m^'solf politely in the presence of

the great (but invariably wily) Emperor, \yho liad my life,

and those of my followers, in hisliands ; and I determined

to proceed in my ol)joct with due diplomatic caution.

Presently JoKKi ob.servoil, with all his characteristic

astuteness, "Tlie Great White Colonel has called JoKKi

and his B'Ukmakas his ' Blooming Brethren.' But the

Great White C'olonel has not yet been initiated, by the

Illustrious JoKKl into the mysteries of tho craft of the

Blooming Brotherhood, How is this ?
"

I ox})lainod that, as no otlonco was meant, I hoped none

would bo taken. P'urthor, that I had heard how, if any

stranger became a Blooming Brother, by the exerci.se of

one of their Vaccinational customs, no such brot'.ier would
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ever deceive another such brother. Was this so ? I in-

quired ; adding, " Field- Marslial tlie (Ireat White Colonel

is a Christian, and never tells a lie when he is at home,

and has only asked for information, and not out of any

obstrusive curiosity."

" Would the Great White Colonel like to become JoKKi's

Blooming Brother, and be raised to the degree of Double

Ditto among the Great B'Ukmakas i

"

" Muchly !" I replied, innnediately. For I know that

to be made a B.B. and a D.D. was the highest mark of

JoKKl's favour. And then, remembering that caution was

the very essence of safety, I added, " if not too expensive."

JoKKl appeared j)leased with my fearless candour, and

informed me that the mode of becoming a Blooming

Brother and a Double Ditto was by the curious and

and ancient ceremony of " cutting an acquaintance"

—

(here they all produced long knives, and shouted, while

M'yionyu turned a.s ])aivi as a turnip, and (quivered like a

jelly in July), " for the purpose ofobtainingagood, sound,

pure red ink, with which to sign the contract ; in fact,"

continued JoKKi, feeling the edge of his snikkiir, " by

using the first sort of ink that comes reddiest to hand."

The fees for this he went on to explain, were a mere trifle

—nothing to speak of.

Remembering that, at any cost, my object was to avenge

Stanley's loss, I consented to this arrangement—which

would make me a master of their craft—and asked the

terms.

JoKKi eyed me narrowly.

" Would six shellings"— (the highest currency is in

shells, and the lowest in pin.s)
—

" would six .shellings and

eight |)in3 break the Great White Colonel ?"
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Really, I was Ueliglited ; for the amount is only a little

over two-thinls of half-a-sovereign. But knowing that

any outward display of satisfaction would be a dangerous

precedent for the future, I pretended to be utterly stag-

gered by the amount. I wept, wailed, wrung my hands

hopelessly, and bewailed the hard terms that, if complied

with, would consigti my family to the Workhouse, and

myself, the Great White Colonel to the Bankruptcy

(^ourt.

JoKKF was puzzled. So were the B'Ukmakas.

"Five shellings ?" suggested JoKKl, still playing with

his snlkkar, and interrogating the B'Ukmakas with an

all-round cunning look.

"Impossible, alas!" I exclaimed. " Field -Marshal the

Great White Colonel is a Christian, and never tells a lie

when he's at home "

" We wish to make him (juite at home here," inter-

rupted the Emperor JoKKi, insinuatingly.

" But he cannot pay five shillings to be a Bloomino

Brother and a Double Ditto. No ! He is master of

his own Crafr—I meant the xit'kadia, but he didn't un-

derstand this—"and he would rather go in for Bi'otherhood,

without any fees at all, and take the ink for the contract"

—(here I pulled out my hundred blade knife, with saw,

corkscrew, and gun-pick in it)
—" from the veins of the

Illustrious JoKKi, just to see how he likes it."

And I advanced, with a determined step, towards the

Monarch's seat.

This gave matters a decided turn. JoKKi, at the sight

of my knife, which opened with a startling click, jumped

up and extended his hand.
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"Stay !" cried the Emperor. "The I'Uistrious Jokki

will make the Great Wliite Colonel a blooinino- Brother

{nd a DoujJLE Ditto of the First Class free of charge !

Only," he went on, in consequence, I Hpioehend, of most

undisguised murmurs from the Big BTkmakas, "a trifliii^'

fee nmst be paid merely for the stamp "

" Eereer ! Eereer !'' (Listen : Listen ') from the B'Uk-

iMAKAS.

"And if the payment is not down (jii the nail," added

JoKKi, em))hatically, '' there must be an P]xecution."

An execution \ Was my mission to end here i Never !

" If an execution there nmst be," I said to myself, " it will

not take place die z moi, hwi— " And hure an idea—an

absolute inspiration occurred to me.

" Would," I asked, " the ready money, and the reddij

signature, if given by an agent, be takt-n as equal to

mine ? "'

" Qiiiumbo faoitnnibo pernmu a/'n nthu fdrifnmbambo
perumu selmbo,'' replied the learned Kmpei'or, ([uoting an

extract from ':he laws of his own C(junt)y in the old legal

phraseology. Its meaning is that the act of an accredited

agent is that of his employei;.

The document was spread out Ixd'ore tis. The Emperor
Jokki was p)ovided with a formidable stei'1-pon, not un-

like a lancet.

"Where is my 7'o/)/,-7u'
.''

" he inc^uired with a frown,

but with a side-wink at me, full of humour, unseen by
the othei's.

Five of the biggest B'Uk.makas draggc'd forward a

poor half-.starved wretched-look ini> creatuie, who knelt

before the f]mperor. I now began to understand the ap-

f»
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plication of the legal maxim quoted so v/ell and so re-

cently by the Emperor. The well-to-do Chiefs—that is,

B'Ukmakas, &c.—paid a yearly tax to Jokki, which

empted them from ever having to serve a? Topknis for

any of the Imperial Bloomin.o- Brotherhood contracts.

Those who could not pay weie compelled to serve in this

capacity.

Jokki now stuck the point of his steel-pen, sharply

and dexterously, into the more fleshy portion of Topkni's

arm, and proceeded at one dash to sign the paper, which

he then handed over to me.

" Will the illustrious Jokki oblige the Great White

Colonel with the steel-pen ? " I asked.

Certainly he would. It was in my hand: I looked

round for the person who was to act as my agent, with

the scrutinising glance of a vaccinating Doctor selecting

a healthy child, and my eye fell on the fat and comforta-

ble form of M'yionyu the Detective, who, having found

that the day's proceedings were certain to have an ami-

cable termination, had gone fast asleep where he stood.

A prod from the steel-pen woke him into cot scious-

ness with a howl, which subsided into a low quavering

moan as I whispered in his tlupid ear.

" They coine like a hoim ami a lilessing to men,

The i'lickit, tiie How] .iml the Quaveily Pen.''

and then without further ceremony, placed my initials

under the Emperor JoKKi's mark.

I pomted out to M'yoinyu that I ^•hould have to sign

again for my degree of Douiu.K Ditto, if he did not "shell"

out for the stamp, t(» which he iiuuiediately ctmsented.
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M'yionyu paid the money, the knives were sheathed, the

ceremony of initiation was complete, I was then raised a

step, and the Lodge was opened in the Double Ditto

Degree, with Jokki as Worshipful Master in the East,

and myself as Senior Warden with the chisel in my hand

as an emblem of Blooming Brotherhood. We were now

friends ! The first step had been gained. 'J he B'Ukmakas

were in high spirits. M'yionyu was sulky as a bear.

Jokki took the initiative

:

" The Mijeejees would like their Blooming Brother, the

Great White Colonel, to join in their sports and little

games."

1 boweu. The hour was slowly a[)proaching when I

should see the way to avenge Stanley's loss.

yut J'V A D DLE
.J>\^

vfr

VO\R^. CiVn'

A . y OTCD -LA K^ - DliCC/Vt'R^EO. &Y

the:. FliH-KEPR^E seated .DEuO^ . AH^ a .-JCRT OF • BASS

He continued.
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" The Great White Colonel is a Christian, and never

tells a lie
"

—

" When he's at home," I interrupted politely.

" He is at home here," said Jokki, frowning.

" Very much so," I replied. " The Great White Colo-

nel never tells a lie."

Of course I merely stated this as my rule. It was

needless to point out that Exceptio probat regulam. The

rule was good enough, and everyone, specially Jokki,

appeared intensely delighted, from which I gathered that

some villany was afoot.

The Emperor resumed

:

" Jokki is pleased to welcome the Great White Colonel

as a Brother. The Colonel has many servants, and

only one Jeejee. Can his servants ride ?
"

At once I saw intuiHvely his design.

" The White Colonel's Jeejee is but a sorry black

horse, and none of his servants can ride. The Great

White Colonel never tells a lie,"—I added this as a mere

matter of form, which has as much force as the conclud-

ing sentence of a petition, or the preamble of a bill.

The Printer's Boy from Fleet Street looked up at me

under his left eye-lid. Bless him ! I know his weight,

saddle and all, in the scale ; and as to ride, I back him

against Mazeppa without being tied or, and over the

same difficult country. However, that was my secret.

I wasn't going to tell Jokki everything.

" Some villany may be on foot, but it won't be on

horseback," I said to myself, " while I have Old Scratch in

our stable. For the Dark Tlorse is a ])erfect picture, and
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only wants to be properly mounted. A.ad," T added
mentally," " I see the boy who can do that."

But I held ray tongue, and, merely saluting as Senior
Warden of the Double Dittos I, listonel politely for t'le

Emperor Jokki' i next observation.
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CHAPTER IV.

THELuDtJK roNTlNUKl)—INTEHROIJATION—AHRANGEMKNTS

—THK I'.KT— ( .DDS—rNKVKNS—STAKES—TH E DETECTIVE

DELIGHTED—(OIN AND KIND—HOLDERS—AN ANXIOUS

TIME— NIOUT watch-TIIK DAWN oE ANOTHIR DAY—
AT LAST.

fHE Wuisliipful MiisU'V, tlu- Kniperor Jokki, then

„_^ oontiniKMl :

—

"The Senior Wavdeii," lie said, addres.siiig mo, "has

come from tlie West. Wliat has he hrought Avith hira ?"
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He went on :

" Has not the Senior Warden, White Colonel, brought

any money with him ?"

" The White Colonel, kc, kc," I returned, with my
usual formula, which need not be repeated here. " He
has only a mere tritie of money with him."

JoKKi stroked his face, and made some lomark in an

undertone to an aged B'Ukmaka, whom, I think, he ad-

divssed as " Old Tutowun Barwun," who thereupon

made some sort of remark on one of his leaves.

The Emperor resumed :

"The Worshipful Jokki would like to be a Christian,

and never tell a lie like the Great White Colonel. JoKKi's

Big Jeejee is to run to-morrow against many other Jee-

jees. JoKKi will ask his chief B'Ukmaka Prophet to tell

the Senior Warden, the White Colonel, something very

much to his advanta^je."

Whereupon one of the ministers stood forward, and

said,

" My name is Tippumo. Let the Great White Colonel

lay 100 to 1, in his own gold counters, against the Em-
peror JoKKi's horse."

" The Great White Colonel does not understand your

little game," I replied, innocently, as I wondered to my-

self who on earth could have to!d him about the " gold

counters," and whether Stanley hod rcall'j been donp, or

not, "but he will lay 100 to 1, with pleasure, to oblige

the Emperor. And the Emperor will let the poor White

Colonel send his miserable little Jeejee to join iu the

sport, and increase the triumph, of the Inimitable JoKKl."

The Emperor's eyes sparkled.
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" The Great White Colonel is a Christian, and never tells

a lie," he said—for he had now (juite mastered the formula.

" Will the Great White Colonel swear that this Jeejee of

his is vvorse than all the Jeejees that run in our games ?"

What could I say ? Modesty has ever been my iovU\

and politeness is the truest and most Christian policy.

Should I affirm, without seeing the other animals, that

this horse of mine—the Dark Horse—was better than all

the rest ? Could I endanger tlie li\es of my followers by

offending the Emperor's vanity ? No.

"The Great White Colonel, kc' I replied, 'and he is

iVp^ QAPg^ H OR.S L

sure that all the other horses being w much better than

his poor, weak, half-starvetl little Jeejee, will reach the

winning-post long before his truthful Blooming-Brother's,

the Great White Colonel's horse."

"Good I" cried his Majesty, delighted, "then all my
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B'Ukmakas shall bet 100 to 50 against the Whiti' Colonel's

Jcejeo wliich cannot win, and the White Colonel shall

bet with me 100 to 1 against ni}' Jeejee, and the nioupy

shall be deposited at once.

'

It was arranged that Tii'i'UAio and the detective

M'yionyu, should collect the amount on a tray.

M'yionyu had now ([uite recovered his n()()(l tiaiper, in

view of tlie haul, which, he knew, I was pretty sure to

make, iind of whicli I promised l)im his share, as the

discoverer of the Dark Horse on whicli we were uoinir to

put the pot.

Besides, he could not forget that the Mijeejees were

Cannibals, ami that in m^ success lay the only chance for

hhn, of sfiving his steaks.

Fortunately, befori' leaving England, T had provided

myself with several boxes of card-counters, made to imi-

tate sovereigns, and ivally jr.st as good as the genuine

article when once you get it into Central Africa.

One hundred of these T placed against JoKKi'sone gold

nugget-shell, which Avas of such a size, weight, and bril-

liancy as to have made the Governor of the Bank of Eng-

lund's mouth water.

Then the B'Ukmakas, fifty in nund)er, staked a hun-

dred similar pieces each: those who could not ])ut <lown

the whole sum making up the deticiency in beads, orna-

ments, jewelled daggers, pipes, and goats anil sheep. In

money and kind I calculated there was aV)out tive thou-

sand pounds set against my two thousand five hundred

Lowther Aicade .sovereiufn card-counters.

It was in M'yiunyu's power to have betrayed our secret

But had I .seen the slightest sign of treachery on his part.

I
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the niertst ^\ ink to the Enijieior, oi' an aside signal to any

one of the B'Ukmakas, I sliould have at once given him

as a jiresent to the King, reconiniending- him as a man

whom I had fattened on purpose, and "whom I think"

(1 should have added) " your Majesty Mill find veiy much

to your taste." On the sjiot there would have heeii an

end of M'yi(»nyu, w^>o did not, I was aware, know fcuflB-

cient of the language to have explained matters quickly

and intelligildy hefore Jie was strung up for the Eciyal

larder. ]'< sides, aftei' all, his interests were the other

way.

That night I kejit wateh on M'yionyu and the ET'k-

MAKA, while the Printer's Devil (whom I piomisdl to

reward highly for his services) ke})t guard over the J ark

Horse.

' Tilt' sly little C litrub sat iiciclnvl in a loft,

To keep watch o'tr the life of Old l-'cvdch."

iji course for " Cheruh '" understand Pj-inter's l)eAi];

hut the couplet is neat and apjn'opriate.

Exfrarf frovL Diary.—The morning of the Great Day

of the Race has dawned.
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CHAPTER V.

THE RESULT OF THE RACE—A RESCUE—AN IDEA !

—
" CaN

IT BE DONE?"—IT IS DONE—VHE VOICE FROM THE

REINS

—

SAUVE qui PEUT—THE MUDDLE—NERVOUSNESS

OF FOLLOWERS—" ON HORROR's HEAD "—PURSUIT

—

AGONY—WHAT NEXT ?

'mTo HE Dark Horse has won. The lace is over ! But

(3^ what a day of excitement ! He was nearl}' beaten,

for the Erapei-or JoKKi rode liimself, and he's a feather-

weight, besides his mare being in the most perfect

training. But for my excellent friend the Ventrilo-

quist we should never have done the trick. He did the

trick. Seeing the Emperor well ahead, and our Dark Horse

two lengths behind, 1 began to despair, and was meditat-

ing how we could best recompense ourselves for trouble

and loss of ti le, by knocking old Tippumo the B'Ukmaka

on the head, and collaring all the available money in the

hat, over which M'yionyu was keeping guard in our in-

terest, and bolting for the Arkadid afloat on the lake (in

which case we should have been compelled, for self-pre-

servation, to have left M'vionyu behind as a hostage—he

being too corpulent to run ; and unless they took a great

fancy to him they wouldn't eat him, but keep him till we
returned, which would be an expense off my hands for

ever), when suddenly McSmuggins, the Ventriloquist,

exclaimed,

" I've got it :

"
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I saw <;('iiiu.s in the roiiiaik. Slapping' liiiii oii the hack,

I said, " Do it, iny hoy, wliatevt;*' it is 1

"

The Kinperor, wiiminj,^ was just passint^- the point whciv

we were staudiny, anxiously watchiiiL;' thi' race, and a

snuK' of triumph ilhnninatud his u<,dy eountt'uanec when,

from his horse's open mouth, canu' thrst- startling words

—

" Pull II
i»

'. I dotil fvel >vcl/. J list <joln;f to drop."

Need I say that this was the Viintriloipiist's idt.a ;' It

operateil wonderfully. You novt-r saw such a scene !

doKKi turnt'd almost ])al(' with friyht, and tuud)ltMl oti'as

nimhle as nini'peufe, pulling the animal with him.

In a second the Dark Horse shot past him. the littli'

Devil (Printer's) on hi.s back, winking' slyly at us, as he

nuide for tlie winning post, and won " with a go(jd Ijit up

his sleeve," as we Turfites say.

JoKKl was furious. We rushed tbi'ward to assist him,

and, under pretence of examining the animal's head, I put

my pocket-hankeichief, steepetl in chloroform, to his nos-

trils, and. to all api)earance, tlie noble beast had fainted

<lead away.

JoKKI suspected foul play, and was for having US seized,

when the Ventrilo([uist's art again came to our a.ssistance,

for from tlu,' Big B'Ukmaka, who was disputing with

MyionYU as to the coin, suddenly came these \V(^rds

—

" JoKKi, Tivazzi (>lcii.-<tlic jt'e-jcc." (Literally, "JoKKl, 1

poisoned the horse.")

Immediately he was set upon l)y all the B'L'kmakas,

who were heavy losers; and, taking this as our only op-

portunity for escape, 1 caught up the hatful of money.

Luckily, it h id all been deposited correctly ; and, jumping

on Old Scratch, with the hatful of money in one hand,

C
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and a revolver in the othei-, while the \)oy chmj^ on with

his ar:n round my waist, I dashed down to the A>k(idi*i,

where I found my party trying to put the Arktidia to-

j^ether. They ought never to have undone her. The

stupid idiots had <,'ot all tlie coiiiijartments wrouj;, an<l

THE . DA\'^ .

•HORSE ."VlNo

N
PiS TO L CK APH
THE- J P .-> T

I

$1

such a mess you never saw. A (piiuter of the keel was

upside down, the bows were in the centre, the steerage

was in front—in fact, I never saw confusior.
-

" trse con-

founded (and n(j one ever lieanl coiifusiort better con-

founded than I confounded it on that occasion) in all my
life. The numbers of the compartiiients had got rubbed

out, and so we (!ould only gue.ss ; but there was no time

to be lo-st. Our lives were in our hands ; and as the mer-

ciful man is invariably merciful to his beast, I saw (Jld

Scratch well bestowed in his staV)le-compartnient, rubVjed

him down, put him in his little bed, tucked him u|), ki.ssed
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hiui for his mother, kc, &c., and then stuck the Adadia
together, as best I could, in five minutes.

" One, two, three—launch vvitli a will ! " 1 cried. And
away went th(! Arkudla, with myself sitting in the stern,

and my Itravt companions shoving the boat off, nearly up

to their necks in water.

We were getting well under weigh when, on calling the

roll (capital subject for a picture this—never been done

— I mean not with myself as the central figure of the

gioup), I found tlmt M'yionyu was absent.

A piercing shriek answered our inquiries.

He was pursued by the infuiiate JoKKi and the whole

tribe of .savage Mijeejees.
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CHAPTER VI.

PURSUIT—SITUATION—SANG-FROID—SKETCHING—J EL' DE

MOT—SPEARING— L'MBRELLA—GULF— " JUMP, PRETTY

(^REATURE, jump!"— THE EFI'OKT— THE FLOP— ES-

CAPE—DIARY—LANDED—OLD FRIEND WITH NEW F ACE

—CHART— GUIDE—PLANS FOR FUTURE— GRATITUDE

—

SLEEP.

1

f

||XmI 'YIONYU was in a perfect vapour-bath of fright

—

cj:gg^ not a rain of terror, but a isteani of it, as he

ran, puffing and blowing, towards the edge of tiie

cliti' while the savage yells of his pursuers could be dis-

tinctly heard in the distance.

With my usual ^aiitjfroid, I [)ulied out my note-btxtk,

and began jotting down a few musical ideas sugge-stetl

by the situation, which was botli dramatic and sensational,

though, of course, on the stage, M'yionyu would ha\e

to be idealiseil into a fragile heroine.

" Fly for your life !" 1 cried, from my covered and com-

fortal'le seat in Compartment 10 of the Arkadla, while

still making my notes and sketching the scene (for the

Iliufitraied, oi Grdpltu;— it didn't matter tome which

—

or both) on the block that I always carry with me for .such

emergencies as this.

" I cant riy I" his voice came back, piteously.

" Then run I" wo sensibly suggested.

"I (t7u running I

' he shrieked, breathlessly. "But

\

r*
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they're trying to spear me, and I haven't wind enough to

get away ! Do stop !

"

" Ditm Spiro Spear-o !
" I called out to him, cheerily, as

I gave the last finishing touch to iny graphic sketch
; for

even at this supreme moment ray spontaneous humour
overcame every other consideration—and, by the way, I

really believe that the very best 6ons mots I've ever made,

have all been uttered under some great pressure of im-

mediate danger.

M'yionyu, howevei', is not of my calibre, and did not

relish the joke.

In another second the spears, flying like light'ning were

Ml)solutely I'ark'ning tiie air. I made this joke about
" liijhfni'iHf " and " dini-'nlng'' for the firfif time on this

occafiiov, just as ohl M'yionyu dodged to avoid a spear

that was aitned at his head ; but the movement was not

of so com])]icated a character as to enable liim to avoid a

second spear, whose aim had not been at the same eleva-

tion, and he gave a bound that would have made his

fortune as a ballet-dancer, at tlie same time iiivinir vent

tf) so cleai and high a note, as would have .secured him an

engagement as first tenor at any Opera-house in the

world.

" How often," I reflected, " does mere accident evoke

our ruitural but unsuspected capabilities 1" In M'yionyu's

case it was his caper-\n\\t\eH that were chiefly brought

into prominence, though the impetus of a spear showed

that he had only to be taught to produce his voice to make
him a second Mario, or a Tamrerlik Junior.

M'yiony'' finding the number of spoars increasing—for

the savages were really treating him ns if he were an Aunt
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Sally at a penny a shy, with some reduction made on

taking a quantity,—put up his umbrella, hut this only

impeded his movements.

" Don't go without me !
" he roared.

Whether we should be able to comply with his request,

or not, rested, as I pointed out to him, from my seat in

the boat,—entirely with himself.

He was nearing the edge of the clift* about fifty feet

above the deep pond where we were afloat, which formed

the opening of the northern end of the huge expanse of

water, which I have since called " The Great Colonel's

Gulf."

" Leave the Spears, and go for the Poiul .'" I cried, with

more ready wit,—for I really was in the vein, and this was

the third or fourth jeii de mot I had made this morning.

"Jump in!"

'' I can't swim !" he screamed devsperatoly. He really

could do nothing,

" I can't .spare anyone to swim for you, ' I replied

laughingly, just to keep him up while he was running

down; "but you are fat enough to float, and the stream

will do the rest.

At this instant, a spear whose force was, fortunately,

somewhat spent in its flight through the air, warned him

that further delay was dangerous.

" Sans avrihre penm'e, sautez de liaut en ba^s !
"

1 cried.

" Leap, pretty creature, leap 1" I added, by way of encour-

agement, to show him in what good spirits we all were.

And indeed it was impossible to help laughing at the

ab.surd distress of fat old M'viONYU the Detective.

The savages drew nearer— their cavalry was out—th(\y

f
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were all armed—all the equestrian tribes of Mijeejee were

in full force : and the Elastic Bands of the B'Ukmakas

played their most inspiriting war-strains, as they marched

at the double-double towards the coast.

I saw, that, if they came on at the v)^ ^'^ charge,

M'yonyu would be struck all ovei- with spears like a pin-

cushion.

" It reminds me," I said to my men, " of the terms for

advertisements in the newspapers. They are making a

big charge for insertion."

They all roared, specially the Printer's boy from Fleet

Street, who enjoyed the joJ:e professionally.

Two more spears from the advanced guard, and M'yion-

vu, seeing no further hope, gave a tremendous leap—quite

a superhuman effort in one .so corpulent—and whirling

througli the air, anyh<)w,--upside down, and downside up,

—fell, with .<uch a splash into the water, as to spoil the

the fishing for miles round, and, in fact, it nearly endan-

gered the safety of our frail craft.

We waited for him some time, but, as he did not re-

appear, we concluded that he had been unavoidably de-

tained below, and, hoping to see him later on our journey,

we set sail, got the steam up, and waving our flag, " The

Golden Fleece," in the faces of the Empei'or Jokki and all

his howling tribe, who were wild with rage, I sang out

cheerily to him through the speaking-trumpet, " J.OKKI

miboi lire Johhidayntchv !" Which being impossible to

translate literally, means—" Moral : Who tries to do

others, nnist himself expect to be done." And I am satis-

fied, that, though Jokki may forget a good deal of the

instruction which I contrived to give him in private con
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ve/rsional lessons (so much the half-dozen—but he didn't

pay), he will never forget the practical Christian teaching

bestowed upon him Vty the jjreat White Colonel, Senior

lilTlW1^5s>

The Kaule Swoor ok the Fat Detectivk kkom "Si'eako Point" inio

"Colonel's Gvi.f." (Vidr X'tirnitirc.)

Wai'den, Blooming Brother and Double Ditto, of whom
he saw the last this day at 4 p.m. [Whether threatening.

Breeze being kicked up.]

—

^Vi(Jf> my Private Diary.)

t
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Next Evening.—Landed on an island. Saw a eove in

the distance. Went up cantiou.sly, and whispered, " Mr.

Stanley, I presume ?

"

" You do presume," said a voice I at once recognized.

" Behold me !" and removing his hat, with which came off

at the same time his wig, whiskers, and nose, all in a

piece, I beheld once again the form of M'yionyu, the Dark

Detective.

We were all , erv pleased to welcome him ; and that

night, from his accounts of the tides and currents, I was

enabled to draw up a rivei" chart, and the commencement

of a table for Hndim; the " Goldon Letter " for the next

three-years-worth of Sundays, whioh will be most useful

to intending visitors. By the way, who does tind the

Golden Letter, and is it any use at the Bank ? if so, which

Bank ? as there are always two.

I have ".' ^ady commenced my Bradslunv's Guide to the

(^e)itral Afrienn Railtca)/fi, with maps in special edition,

and a vocabulary of useful words to those unacquainted

with the language. I am thinking of the most attractive

names for the stations, viz, the first is Hoveyeomh Wood.

There are no bees and no hone}', but it soundi^ well, and

when you are trying to allure strangers, it would be worse

than idiotic to call one j)lace Drijrock, -.xnother Dirtysand,

another Scorchpoint, another Phever Marsh. No : here is

my list

—

Honeyeomo Wood, Blue Sea Bay, Shadynook

Island, Pleasant Plain, kc. All these are good names

in a prospectus, and plots of land, freehold, will soon be

))nrchasable. Orders for this invaluable work may be

sent to me, under cover, to the Office, Fleet Street.

{Extract from Diary.)—Before retiring to rest, I )'egis-

tered the heat and took out a patent.
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Night.—The camp is all asleep. The Arkadia in com-

partments forms excellent camping quarters. This is the

first time I have been able to close my eyes for six weeks,

and it is with a grateful heart that I [jlace the hatful of

coin, amounting to about £5000 (English), under my
pillow, and with one hand on my revolver, and the other

on my sword (both under the bed clothes), I calmly sink-

off lo the rest which I have so well eai'ned.

One thing I do not forget. I do not know to what

amount exactly Stanley was done by the wily Emperor

JoKki ; but if it was only a few dollars, or if JoKKi never

saw Stanley at all—for that sum, or for any other—then, in

any case, I have amply avenged Stanley's lo.ss, and now

I only long, more and more ardently, to come up with

Stanley, to recoup him, with interest, for his sufferings

at the hands of the crafty JoKKi and the Mijeejee tribe.

Bontie nuif. And as I d)op off" to sleep, 1 murmur, "Mr.

Stanley, I pre . . . sume ?" ( Snore).

N,B. -Corvcgpondcnre between the Editor and the It/untriDm Traveller, which

the former thinks it due to himself at this point, and in riew of future pro-

ceedings elsewhere, to publish. This Avis ah Public is not meant inanp

ofensire sense tivvards our most Illustrious Trarcller, in ivhom we take this

opportnnitii ofexpressinff our implicit contidenre, up to a cerUiinpoint. But

no rtjw, in our responsible }M)sition,, can be too cnntiou.%

From Editor to Illustrious Trnreller.— Yoxiv last couimunication, we notiw,

was dated on board the Arkadia, It came by hand. Where are you ?

From niustrioiis Traveller to Editor (bu MesseirierJ. -Here, on board the

Arkadia, which I am now UNing as a sea-and-river-house-boat, where I can

compile my Notes and Diaries at leisure. For reason;-',—which a cheque in

full from you would cease to exist, - I would rather not land just at present.

Myexs. in doing the K. 1. D. Continent were terrific ; and I relied on—well,

no matter. The vast extent which I have explored, .tnd which I shall chris-

ten New (frecnland, will offer, to the speculator and investor, such chanc^i

as may never occur again, ft irill be a. biff fortune : so put your money on

It

J
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the right spot for once, and trust yours truly with early cheque. It in an

TUQch for !/our benefit as my own. I'm very unwell, and shall not be able to

finish this exciting narrative for you, unless you are my doctor, and send me
the draught which will soon set mc on my legs again. Bearer waits.

From Etlitor to Illtutrvmii Travelkr (per Ditto MeMcnger),—Good simile

that of yours about "doctor," and most graceful play on the word '
' draught.

'

So novel and so refreshing. But you forget the Patient never prescribes

what the Physician is to send him. As to investment or speculation, select

a good piece of land and send us the particulars.

From Verft lU-used-triou^ Traveller to Editor (per Return Afesnenger).-

You mu>4tn't press a simile too far. I am prostrated. I can scarcely hold

ReFORK I WKNT TO THF. KkKP-IT-

Dark (Jostinknt.

I'm monarch of all I survey.

T go to the Op'ra and play,

I dine at my Club,

I win ev'ry b,

Fixcept when ' lose, and don't [>ay.

AFTKU I RKTl KXEl) KUUM THK KKKP-

ttDark CoXTrXKNT.

N.B.- Couldn't keep it dark. It all

ramf off, except where the remnantu

appear. Retjard the lintK iritfi which

rare ha4< fnrrowed mil hroir.

My head is bald, but not with years ;

My eyes are dim, but not with tears ;

My coat is worn, my linen frayed

riehold a man I'iio'.i not hern paid.
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my pen. If I caiiuot raist; the w'lrlan I irt n refi'f!<hiiii bvee:e,yo\i will hear

ii'> more from Yoiira Truly, who is at his last gasp. Bearer (who waits) i*

witness to the shittered comlition of what, pxfc ainsi dire, I sti'l call my
" health." Few in-n can go throu,'h su-h ti'ial'j and jirivations, in such a

climate as that of the Keep-it-Uark Ctnitinent, and exi)ect to retain their

pristine ener^'ie<. (Viin first, plans of lancl after. Business is business. By

the way, Bearer's been four time* backward •> and forwards this mornini,'.

Please pay his expenses one way (whichever way you like—you pay youv

money, and are entitled to your choice), and give him a little refre^hment.

r enclose some photographs.—they speak for them^elve-i and for me I A<.s'

r„(7,> .'

A\ EvEN'i.Nc OK "Life." Ah.\ I The Evknis'i; of Likk. Al.vs !

Retrospective or Buck View ot Miw/f Prewnt Vieir {Back) of Miii^fU nftfr

before 1 went to Keep-it-D irk Con- ii>>i ret urn from tlie K. I. 1). 0.

tinenl.

Sinks to the grave wltii evident de-

" After the Opera w.is over."' cay.

"Com'? and b? a Rjllicking Ran :

" I'r > •ra'Stinititu gentlv slojjes the

&c., &c. way.

While all his jirospects darkening

very fast,

FTe'i slowly going <! the ,'.ogs at la-;*-.

»S
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N.B.—1 think of imblUhiny all these on a sheet separately, and selling

theni in the street on liord Mayor's Day for the small aum of one penny
This would ai)peal strai;,'ht to the generous and n()l)le public of England.
<»0(id idea this, eh ? Yours ever.

Front Editiir to Dinthir/iiiilied Travet/er {bi/ post).—We are indeed deei)ly

touched. We will whip up a subscriiition all round. Bearer has waited too

long, and is no longer in a fit state to be trusted. So to save time and ex-

pense I send you an I. O. U. (unsigned), of which you may make what use

you like, and enter it to your o'vn private account. // faut rivre, my dear
Sir, and y<>ii shall. Lord Mayor's Day a good idea. Why not go round
/iitin\H-/f, with the hat (&c.), on th*i, tffth of Xovember '.' 15y the way, we
don't quite know wheie you are. Have you returned to Jaruzeribar, or are

you writing in Town? .Send finish of y(Ka- cent tion.—Yours, Eu.
liep'i/ (ill l(/,'tjmiii from Dintinijiiishcd Tm to Editor. - Just had an

offer to go to ( 'yprus. Think I shall do it. Send coin, in- I'm sure I shall.

I have not »aid a word yet. t'yprus speaks consent.

From. Ediloi to DLstingnix/icd J'runller.—'So. Don't go yet. Stani.kv

i>u"t in Cyprus. You'll Hnd him here. All right. Send flush of thrilling

narrative: coin liy return.— Ed.
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CHAPTER VII.

MOSSl— GOZLINGl — PALACE— VEXTRILOQUIAL— DANGER

BUSINESS—THE SHOW—DISORDERLY CONDUCT—MORE

DANGER— RUSH FOR SEATS— ARRANGEMENTS— THE

SPEARS—INDIGNATION— ESCAPE—CONCILIATION

—

ALL's

WELL—A DELICATE QUESTION—AN OFFER— MOMENTOUS

—DISSEMHLING—MEETING—PARTING.
t$

jN April 1st we reached Mossi, a soft, green spot, the

Liji^y residence of Queen Uganda, whose son, Prince

Uguse, received us with much civility. He insisted

t)n my living in his own palace, and provided ine with

his royal canoe as a means of transit from one fertile spot

to another, within the somewhat circumscribed limits of

the Queen Mother's dominions. The accompanying sketch

will give a more than correct idea of what tin; palace was

like at this time of year.

McSmuggins, the Ventriloquist, who was in excellent

voice, interested the Gozlingi (the trit)es reigned over by

(^ueen UoAN da and Prince Uguse) to such an extent, that

it was as much as I could do to restrain the simple peo-

ple from performing a series of surgical operations on

him with their knives, in order to tind out where the

other voices came from. It was, however, a big success
;

and the Eoydl Arkadia (drawn up on shore, and the com-

partments so arranged, as to f««'iu a good orchestra, stalls,

pit, private boxes, tS:c., holding about j£l5() when full)

was crammed every night.

fif<
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M'yionyu also came out well, changing his dims Itehind

a table, and announcing himself as souiehody else each

time he reappeared. If he had oidy kept sober, this en-

tertainnient would have been perfect, but he woidd refresh

himself whenever he disappeared uniler the table, and, at

hvst he came up as two people at once, iiisidted the audi-

ence, fell over the table into the orchestra, which was

well filled by myself in a white tie, as Conductor, the

Printer's Devil, with trumpets, cynd)als, and drums, and

the rest of our party with dummy instrumeTits, while the
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musical box was tmiu'd on undoriicatli tliu staj^e, out ot"

sight. Bt'foio appealing as Conductor, I had taken all

the money myself at the doors. Siibse(iuently I had

to explain that M'yionyu's extraordinary conduce was

simply an ebullition of Genius, which coidd not be con-

trolled in very hot weather. The Oozlingi were (juite

satisfied ; and the next night, being my benefit, and a

" bespeak " by Queen U(janI)A and Prince Uguse, was a

real bumper. The women gave their gold earrings for

front seats, beautiful pieces of workmanship, that had been

in their families for ears— I mean for years. Men gave

seal rings, gold brooches, jewelled pins, gold-headed walk-

ing-sticks, and anything else they could lay their hands

on, in order to be present at this, the -Last and Greatest

Night of the Present Sea.son, when in addition to a Con-

cert (the musical-box, personally conducted by myself)

there was to be an Exhibition <if Paintings (by me), a

Scene in the Circus by the Boy from Fleet Street, the

Printer's Devil, whom I announced as

—

PEIJRILLO IL DIAVOLO

IN HIS MARVELLOUS THICK ACT ON THK

BAHE-BACKED STEED.

Then a Special Entertainment, by M'yionyu, who, (if

quite sober) was to give imitations, in charactei-, of the

various celebrities of the House of Commons, including

the Member for Peterborough " with a Song," after which

a Ventriloquial Farce, interspersed with conjuring tricks,

entitled

—

u
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TOMMY AND HIS UNCLE

;

()}', Cox and Box in the Dentist' fi Cupboard !

Tliis was to be followed by a farewell speech from the

Bdn<5ficiaire, myself, then a dance by all the Characters,

and fireworks outside illustratinj^

THE TAKIN(} OF FORT OWIJNBARWUN
ItY THK OALLANT WLLSHKRS ! I !

AND

THE GRAND STAND

OF

The British

ON

EPSOM DOWNS ! !

!

If this wasn't an attraction, notliinj; could be. I foi'o-ot

to mention one interlnde—a pose plastlqiie—representing

The Benison of the Duke of Argyll,

with Scotch airs on an improvised bag-pipe (made out of

hollowed sugar-canes and a leather foot-ball), played, at

first with much taste and discrimination by McSmuggins
;

but unfortunately he became so excited by the blasts of

his national Highland air, that he shouted out something

about " Aiild Reekie " and " his foot being on his native

heath, and his name Macgregor " (which it wasn't, being

McSmuggins), and then took to dancing wliat lie called a

McCancan, while blowing with all his might and main,

until I contrived to stick a knife into the foot-ball, and

D
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SO to speak, took the wind out of his sails, when he

calmed down, and became rational, but exhausted. The

entire show would liavo been a tiiumi)h if McSmuggins

could only have been kept from the whiskey-bottle, or

the whiskey-bottle from him, or the whiskey from the

bottle, and if M'yionyu had only known anything at all

about the people he professed to be imitating. Even the

Gozlingi stood it for some time calmly, but when M'yion-

yu announced the twentieth Member of Parliament (Irish

Home-Ruler this time), and spoke in precisely the same

tone and made the same speech (he has no sort of inven-

tion), and came up from under the table in the same

white whig and whiskers in which they had already seen

him do Mr, Gladstone, Lord Beaconsfield, Sir Staf-

ford NoRTHCOTE, Lord Salisbury, and thirteen other

notabilities, even these mild people couldn't control tlieir

righteous indignation, and threw spears at him, which

they had brought in contrary to my regulations written up,

" All spears, knives, fcc, to be l«ft with the Saloon-Keeper

(myself)," so that he was glad to get under the table, and

down through a trap, as quickly as possible. Luckily I

had ordered a man to be ready for liim with his trap, or

he wouldn't have got off so easily. J appeased the infu-

riated people with the overture to the Bronze Horse, and

McSmuggins (who was almost sober) nu.de an omelette

in the hat, which they devoured with avidity—hat and

all. All passed off happily. Cox and Box at the Dentist'-'^

wa 5 good. We had to pretend that ivI'yionyu had fainted,

and carried him home to his compartment. The Arkadia

is a most useful boat.

The next day we were preparing to go when the Queen

IK
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came to me, and said that she had imderstood I was a

Christian. I answered cautiously that I tried my best,

&c.

" If the White Colonel is a Christian, has he a wife ?
"

asked Queen Uganda, looking down at hei- toe-rings

bashfully. Slie was tifty, if a day, but a fine woman,

and, before our arrival, very well off.

" The Wliibe Colonel is a Christian," I replied, " and

nevei- tells a lie when he is at home. The White Colonel

can only have one wife at a time."

" Uganda will be the White Colonel's one wife," she

said, modestly enough, ]>ut with a great show of deter-

mination.

" Uganda does the White Colonel proud," I returned,

making my politest bow, " but the White Colonel is

afraid that the great and lovely Queen Uganda is triHing

with his atfectious."

No she wasn't : not a bit of it. She had talcen a fancy

to me, and that idiot M'yionyu (whose business it is to

know everyone's private aftairs), had informed hei- that I

was a bachelor.

" Queen UciANDA loves the Gi-eat White Colonel, and

will come with him to the end of the world
!

" she

exclaimed enthusiasticalh% at the same time throwing

her dusky arms round my neck, and shaking her nose-

ring in my face, to the infinite amusement of the Printer's

Devil from Fleet Street.

Now I said to myself, " Now or never ! I must dis-

semble !

"

Unfortunately the Prince, her son, was ambitious, and

encouraged his mother in this sudden idea of hers, which,
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as far as my personal appearance is concerned, was neither

strange nor unusual. In fact—but we are on a delicate

subject—and all I have to say is, that I remembered the

mission to which I had devoted myself.

" Pardon me, Queen/' I said, ([uietly, l)ut I must tind

Stanley !

"

" 1 will find Stanley, too 1 " she said, simply.

" You shall !

" I replied. " You shall take the route to

the South, while I take the route to the North. Then at

a certain point we'll meet again. Farewell
!

" And tip-

ping the wink to my followers, who had been carefully

putting together the eom])aitments of the A rkadia and

to which Old Scratch the Dark Horse had been already

transferred, and was drawing it down to the sea, I raised

my handkerchief to my eyes, declared my heart was

breaking ; that parting was such sweet sorrow, that I

would go away, and come to-morrow,—and then made

for the boat like mad. In a second a something whizzed

by my ear.

!

A spear ! It came from her son, the Prince ! It was

the only weapon left on the island. We had taken all

the rest, which we had collared either as payment for the

Show, or when left at the doors with the cloaks and

umbrellas, including those thrown at Myionyu. As far

as the spears could go—and they can go pretty far—we

were safe.

" Uganda !
" he exclaimed.

" Uguse !
" she cried.

And in another second they were weeping in each

other's arms.

The Gozlingi, with tears in their eyes, met to debate

t

\^
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the question of what should be done with the Great

White Colonel, who ha<l spurned Uganda's offer.

Fortunately the Gozlingi never proceed to deeds with-

out a regular debate, or, as they call it in their language,

a kakkel.

In the midst of the formal preliminaries, we silently

rushed Old Scratch (as good a mare as ever drew bathing-

machine) down the shingle, with the Arkadia in tow,

and in another second, without a word or a whisper, we

had unharnessed and stabled the faithful animal, my
crew had taken their places at the oars, and, with a

hearty cheer (not above our breaths), we dashed, with

a will, into the Lake.

We were all there ; and with a grateful and a beating

heart I lighted a cigar, and reclined on the cushions,

while the the Printer's Boy turned on a Selection from

Offenbach ; and McSmuggins playfully threw his voice

overboard as far as the shore, startling the Gozlingi, by

making Queen Uganda suddenly sing, " Ah, qjuefaime

les MUitaires" with admirable efi'ect.

They all jumped to their feet ; and as we sailed away

almost out of sight, McSmuggins braced up his ventrilo-

([uial powers for one final effort, and sending liis voice

right in amongst them, he made the Queen say to Uguse,

" Mr. Stanley, I presume ! " How we all laughed ! And

how happy and merry we were as we sailed away from

the simple, soft-headed people of Mossi.
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CHAPTER VIII.

LOG—ENTRY—BODEGA—CURIOUS—VERY—ODD— RATHER

—AMPHIBILIOUS—SHELLING—SHOT—DETAILS—DYLEM-

MA— DESCRIPTION— DANGER— WHEN — WHY— WHAT
FROM—HOW—WHO—STANLEY—SKETCH—DIAGRAM—
THEORY

—

'no EXTRA CHARGE—REMARKS— DIAMOND

RINGS—PANES AND PENALTIES—JOKLA ISLAND.

Water-Log on Board the Arkadia.

JO-DAY, after a week of very diy weather, M'yionyu

managed to coine up with a magnificent specimen

of Bodega, just within sight of port. I shoukl much

have liked to have brought over one of these curious

creatures to Enghind. The Bodega, which, when on

shore, has often been mistaken in the dark for a mermaid,

scented our approach, and I was raising my glass (a very

strong one, a kind of binocular of double strength, multi

plying the ordinary power of vision by two), when it

came up out of the Lake, and made a tremendous charge,

for which none of us were (juite prepared. However, the

Bodega didn't get the best of an old sportsman like my-

self, who soon gave the cieature the benefit of a couple of

barrels, and in less than it takes me to tell, the amphi-

bilious brute was staggering on the plain. \_K(>f('.—I have

subsequently discovered that a Cockle Shell fired light in

among a number of these amphibilious creatures, is the

best remedy for getting rid of them.] Presently he

e^

u
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dropped, then rose again, but a few more drops finished

him. The Bodega, being something between a whale and

a hippopotamus, affords both meat and drink, but chiefly

the latter to the fortunate traveller. Uuluckily for us,

the Bodega, having died hard, its flesh was absolutely

uneatable. On o- ainining his hide, we came to the con-

clusion that he had been engaged in a terrific combat be-

fore our arrival, from which he had come off the victor,

as we found the distinct marks of two horns of a Dylem-

ma. This warned us of the probable proximity of a herd

of these dangerous animals. The Bodega is of a tawny

yellow colour, with a leathery hide, and a sort of casque

over its head, with which, when on shore, it butts at you

fiercely. It is also furnished with three sets of scales,

major, minor, and crow-matic—the latter being a protec-

tion agaixist these birds (hence the name), which attack

it when sleeping. It was impossible to secure a live

specimen, as my men were all too tired and footsore to

move on ; and so, after giving directions as to their all

keeping a careful watch for a few hours while I slept (for

in these regions it does not do for everyone to sleep at

the same time), I retired to my Arkadian Hut, and, as

the Printer's Boy was working the punkah with one hand

and turning the musical-box with the other, I sank into

a profound and delicious slumber.

Diary (Extract).—A memorable day. I think I've seen

Stanley. It was blazing hot, the sun at IGOjl" (which is

about 90 premium, ex. div.), and I had just finished my
fttojjeru, as the natives call it, meaning a sort of light,

midday meal, consisting of a little cockaleekie, broiled

like ehur (which are cauglit here in abundance by the na-
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tive charwomen, who go down to the banks in their carts,

made for the purpose, and called char-ar-hongs), some

buffalo beef, with mixed pickles, chutnee, and an excellent

tomato salad (for which I have a patent receipt, worth

millions to a public caterer, and which I can part with

for a moderate sum, giving private lessons into the bar-

gain, if the purchaser will ask mc to dinner), some prawns

stewed, iced venison cutlets—venison far superior to any-

thing in England, and as plentiful as chops in the South-

down country—a tart, made of native berries, and some

fresh undercurrants from a neighbouring stream (for I

have a sweet tooth—in fact, several sweet teeth, I'm glad

to say—and can relish where others would starve), which,

mixed with a desert-spoonful of a rich cream (obtained

from limes, and far superior to anything a cow can give),

makes an entreynet lit for a Lucullus, and altogether re-

presents a vieiiu that would gladden the heart of many

a noble Amphitrite, or Amphi-try-on—I forgot which

—

it may be the " try-on "—but I mean a classic Gentleman,

who used to get up first-rate Entertainment Scenes,—in

the Social Circle, perhaps, as there was something of the

Aviphi about him,—at all events, to sum up, I had finished

my stojjero, and, just to finish with, had taken my forty

winks (picked out with a pin, an admii-able digestive),

when in the distance, about 40° N. by 50 S., I saw—

a

shadow ! !

!

Only a sketch can give any idea of the situation.

To rise from my hammock, to wave my handkerchief,

to raise my hat, and call out in a stentorian tone, through

my speaking-trumpet, " Mr. Stanley, I pi-esumc
!

" was

the work of a moment. But, alas ! he had gone from my

^
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gaze—gone from my Gaze—like a Cook's Tourist (jeu de

mot, made in diary, even under the most trying circum-

stances) ; and once more I am all alone in the Great

Desert.

Dcscriptimi <if Skrtrli. T think I set

itude 50°, ami any amount of latitude allow

Stanley alxmt 500 miles distant, long-

ed. From a dniwing taken on

)ook of

iiucie ou , ami any amouni oi launKie auoweo. rroiii a (irawiiig i

the spot. (N.li.-- Fine oi)i»ortunity offered for advertising in my
travels. Terms e-.isy.)

The trees represent the marvellous distance, but the two hlack spots dia-

appearinf; over the eciu.atori.al line .are represented as they api)eart'd to me
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tlir. iigh mybinociila .»ii(l are, no doubt, the extreme points of Mr. Stan-

LEY'ti coat-tails as he was ruuninj^ away down-hill.

On second thoughts, he was not running away : but his vanishing pointo

of coat-tails prove to me indisputably the globular shape of the earth. Had
the earth been flat, I could never, with my binoculars, have lost sight of the

object of my indefatigable search, A simple diagram will explain my
theory :-

i

A, myself.

B, Stanlky walking against the wind.

C, line of sight.

D, St/N'ley's coat-tail points blown out by the wind. His heatl, being well

forward, is out of the line of sight, which passes, horizont.ally, through his

shoulders, but in its first direction is stopped by the two points of coat-tails.

Had these not cut the line of sight, it is evident that I should have seen

SxANliEY'.s shoulders ; and, had he stood erect, probably I might have re-

cognised him by the back of his head.

In any case, I consider my theory of the earth's shapi. satisfactorily j)roved,

and should be glad to receive a gold medal from the Royal Geogi-aphical

Society, which might combine with the Humane and other Societies to

give me five hundred a year for life, as a valuable consideration for Discov-

eries Received as per invoice.

Morefrom Diary.—When I write "More from Diary," it

occurs to me that thi.s reverses the order of things : it ought

to be Diary from More—at least we always have an Al-

manack from More, and the Diary geneially goes with it.

Toujours (/(il ! Allons done ! The idea occurs to me,

perhaps Stanley is coming back. " He will return—

I

know him well" (Song) ; but, perhaps, I don't know him

well etiough, and he won't return.

I

m
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Leaving this spot about ten p.m., we came in the cool

of the evening to Jokla ishind. This I have rechristened

Joe Miller H Men. On all the rocks I have inscribed my
name with a pen-knife. This 1 do wherever I go ; and

sometimes I scratch it on a pane uf glass with a diamond

ring. In lieu of any othcM- legal and prior claim this sig-

nature confers proprietorship on the cutter. And can't I

cut with a diamond ! On such occasions it is of very

little moment who cuts after me. " What shall he do

who comes after the King ? " Catch him if he can. They

want to make me king of the Jokla Isles, with a .salaiy of

two thousand puns' -per (tnnwn. I am considering the

proposition. I should send over to Italy, and secure the

services of one of the Grimaldi family for Prime Minister.

I should take the title of King Jocosus THE First. If

it comes otf, I'll send you my Civil Service List. Talk-

ing of cuts, look at this one :

—

M

The Extuaordinauy Guinnitk Rocks on Jokla Island.

[From a i>h()t .'niph taken on the n\wt, and, with a view to a future ad-

vertisement picture, two well-drensed ^'entleiiien are shown in the foreground,
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repi'eHentin;^ the experifuct'd mid well-informed piTson ia a tall hat always

seen in thw ntyle of illu.stratio'i kindlv pointinj; out to a weak 1)>it deeplj'-

interewted friend (" Chari.Es—hi« friend") le wonders of the newly dis-

covered iwland. On the rit,'ht is the Arkntlin, with a new weathercock. On
the left are the natives, just out of their beds. X.IJ. I think on my return,

I shall start a sttidio at South Kensington, open fioi<' 10 P.M. to 2 a.m., as a

Night Nursery of Art. Best of liipiors supplied. Good waiting. Harmony.]

Further Extract from Diary.—Copy of a Letter sent

to Editor, v'kich ougJtt to have been received by hitn*—" I

am now on to Hn(liii«^ Stanlkv. T am jroing for him with

all that inborn courage and latent energy, for which I am
rem.irkable. A friend will call on yon for cheque, and

save yon all trouble and expense of sending it, as he

knows where I am, r.nd will come out direct to me. Send

tin, or I might find Stanley before' it arrives."

12-30 {same day).— Vo the above letter I have as yet

received no answer. I am sweeping the horizon with my
glass.

I 30.—I have swept the horizon for an hour. Capital

exercise. The horizon, after so nmch sweeping, is now

quite clean—not a speck of dust to be seen on it anj^-

where ; in fact you might eat your dinner off it. I won-

der how I shouhl feel after dining off a horizon ? New
idea. Must try it. Forwards ! to Stanley !

T i

^
But w.i.sTi't— El).
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CHAPTER IX.

SUMMIT UP—CHAMPAGNK—KINGS—MUM—NATIVES—LKAV-

INO—CAKE—RACE—HEADS—TOO MANY—OFF—DESCHIP-
TION—M'sMUOGIN'S WIT— ROWING— HEAT—HAVEN—
OLD JOKE—AMERICAN VISITORS—CHIEF OF THE TRIBE

—

WHO ?—BREGAND—DUMCUAMHO— TERROR—HESITATION

—OLLENDOJ{FIAN—ONWARDS—ROW, JiROTHE^S, ROW

—

THE MEETING—END OF ACT—CURTAIN.

4a

[j^ROM the summit of the hill, we had now before us,

ji^ tor thous.ands of miles and miles, a magnificent

champagne country, which in accordance with my own

feeling at the moment, I at once christened I'vai/Mcl;

The King of this country who bears the name of RiiEO

BoUM, came out to meet us with his brother Jerry

BouM—no relations, as I subsequently ascertained, to the

gentlemen who used to have the Cremorne Gardens—and

accompanied by the two Prime Ministers Pumm eri an.d

GuAYNo, and all the Magnums of the place, as well as

by an elderly lady, the Queen Mother, whom both the

royal brothers respectfully addressed as " Mum."

They seemed a very uppish set with a strong family

resemblance among them ; in fact, as the Printer's Boy

remarked, in his own graphic way, there "seemed to be

only one sort of ' phiz ' among the lot."

At first I thought we had met with a most intelligent

specimen of the savage ; lait, though they made a great

noise at first, they were very soon drunk, and then I dis-
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covered them to be the emptiest siet I had ever come

across.

We came away with a few dozen of the wine of the

country, and as nmch more as we could conveniently

carry.

Before leaving, I made a sketch of these extraordinary

people.

It was necessary to press forward, as up to this time, T

had not yet found Stanley.

At this point we came upon the extraordinary Tap-

C(jck Falls, above the lower liasin.

Here the natives, a very cleanly race, came out to meet

us, and offer us refreshments, of which we stood much in

need. After helping ourselves freely from iho, exquisitely

<
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scented content.s of the .voy>('-(li.slH's (tlie sp^clalit" among

the people, who are amply provided with the material iu

(juestion), and haviii;^'' rojfaled ouiHclve.s with a few barth-

hnnz (a sort of rich cake,) we witnessed a race between

three of the native Tuiu'lossen, who ran a course without

any jockeys. The first Toivloss was much cheered as he

passed the grand Wash-stand, where we were seated,

but the race being a Hat one—more than usually flat

—

did not interest me much. Besides I wanted to aret on.

When I intimated this, the simple people replied that

I couldn't " get on " except at a hundred to one. This I

courteously but firmly declined, adding with unmistak-

able irony, as I politely bowed myself out, " Mr. Walker,

I presume !

"

They were a small, but sharp, tribe ; and after counting

heads, I found tliat they just exceed my own party by

one. This decided me. They were one too many for us
;

and so I determined on leaving as quickly as possible.

Their costumes were indescribable. One line will,

sportingly, sum up this curious tribe

—

i. e., a small race

ivith nothing on.

After dipping in the lower basin, with anotlier refresher

from the wo^^c-dishes, we took, as McSmuggins the Ven-

triloquist said, (quoting from an entertainment of his

own), " our dip fii-st, and our dip-arter," and congratulated

ourselves on getting clean away.

After a few days' rowing in the Arkadia—with my-

self seated under the awning, cheering my men, and

keeping them up to their work, which I must say was

none of the lightest, considering that the thermometer

stood at 120*^ in the shade {i.e., under the awning)—we
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passed one of the pleasantest-looking islands I have ever

seen, oft'eviiiii; a vast haven of rest to the weary and sun-

burnt traveller.

" Now who will o'er the downs so free ? '" 1 sang out

cheerily to my men, who really wanted encouragement

—

" I mean, who's for shore ?

"

They all held up their hands, except TiDLi WiNKi, the

native Guide, who implored us not to attempt a landing

on this spot.

" Why not ? " I asked, casting a longing glace towards

the cool inlets of water, sheltered by umbrageous over-

hanging trees.

" Because," he replied, as thougli he were aAswcring a

riddle—" because, Master, that place has a very bad repu-

tation ! It is full ol' shady coves."

It was with great dithculty that I managed to save

WiNKi from the vengeance of the crew, who having

all heard the joke years before, in their early childhood,

would have torn him to pieces, criielly reminding them

of home and comfort, by his ill-timed levity. McSmug-

GINS, the Ventriloipiist and Entertainer, was specially

indignant, as he had used the joke so often in his enter-

tainments, that he came to look upon it (juite aft'ection-

ately as his own.

TiDLi WiNKi protested that he had meant what he

he had said, but promised, at an intimation from me, not

to do so again.

" Yes !
" I murmured, half-unconsciously to myself, " I

would like to do the island !

"

" You must get up very early in thj morning, Mas-

1^-
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ter," answinctl the snul)lK'(l Troij, "if that is your

intention !"

" I havo been there an<l still would lutt o;()," Ik^ pre-

sently added with a si^h, " for they know, only too well,

under which thimble is concealed the little pea; they are

perfectly up to the right card to choose out of the three

;

and they are old hands at the Confidence Trick."

The fact was that some Ameiican Missioiuiries had

been there, an<l judging from our thermometer had found

the place too liot. They left early.

" Wiio is their Chief ?" I imjuired ; for his account of

the place awakened my interest.

M'yionyu smiled.

" Who is it :'
" I repeated, sternly, for when I am in my

imperative mood I am not to be trifled with.

"You do not know, Master '." asked TiDLi, in uttei' as-

tonishment.

" I do not," I rej^lied sternly from the steerage.

" I will tell you," said M'yionvij, with an air of impor-

tance. " It is DiTMciiAMHO the Brigand :

"

At the mention of this redoubtable name, the Printer's

Boy gave a whack on tlie drum, TiDlJ clashed the cyin-

l<als,atid McSmikjgins imitated chords on the violoticello.

All the others threw themselves into various poses indi-

cating intense terroi-. It was a tableau calculated to

strike with awe natures less impressionable than my own.

When they had recovered, I asked,

' Who will go with me i

"

A dogged silence was the oidy answer.

On I'epeating my ([uestion, aii<l obtaining no reply, 1

E
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said aluiul, as if to myself, in my bitingly sarcastic Ollen-

<Iorfian style.

' Good. The Sailors will not y,o with the Captain. The

Captain will go without (sanx) the Sailors. The good

Captain will have all the gold, and the silver, and the

diamonds, and the jewels, the beautiful treasures

in the mines of this island. But the Explorer's companions

{i.e. the companions of the Expk)rer), -will have nothing.

Let the bad Sailors row to the shore. The good Captain

commands the bad Sailors to I'ow to the shore.

They obeyed my ordei' with alacrity.

" Master," exclaimed TlJHJ, suddenly, " 1 will go with

you. We are hei'e to-day and gone to-morrow ; and what

was to be, and ^vhat isn't to be, won't be," he added, with

true Mahommodan fatalism. " If we lo.se you, Master,

we lose everything," said the grateful fellow, as .spokes-

man for the rest. He acted as Spokesman, on account of

his being the man at the wheel.

After half-an-hour's hard pulling, 1 leapt ashore, and,

my men being exhausted, 1 carried away with me the

oars, mast, sail, ticc, and then loo.sened the fastenings of

tho A ykad 1(1 , which at once came to jiieces. 1 left the

rudder with them, and as 1 had got all the bolts with me,

I knew they couldn't make a bolt without me, and so felt

satisfied.

Rising early, 1 went to the top of the hill, and saw a,

man striking an attitude. Having always a sympathy

with the weak, and noticing that the man was abovit to

strike it again, and this without the smallest pi'ovocation,

1 interfered.
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The person, thus interrupted in his ciuel sport—for

every savage thinks he has a natural riglit to strike his

own attitude as much as he Hkes—was in evening (h-ess,

and began, forthwitli making signs of amity to us.

" He has been out all night," said McSmuggins, suspi

eiouslv.
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" I know him," cried M'vioNYU, the Detective, " h\>u\

information I've received, it is ."

" Who?" T asked breathlessly.

He replied in a thrilling whisper,

" DUMCRAMBO, the Brigand I

"

DlIMCRAMBO, T!iK XaTIVK UuKI AND.

In Eveniuij Dnsn, imdiiiij Si(iiix of Atnitii to hk.

(From a .sketch taken on the spot. N.B. Notice the eye. whidi is well

(lotted, ami given a double or treaehenms exiires.sion to the lirij;uiid'.>

cnuntenaiice.

)

i
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CHAPTER X. AND Last.

OLD (JUIDE—NEW ONE—KUMKUM—(}0(;o—TIDLI—WINKI

—ON again—MAPS—DIFFICULTIES—NAMFIS— ELASTI-

CITY—MARVELLOUS—WONDERFUL—COMPANY—RHIGAT-

TUIIS—REVERENDS—STRANGE—AN INTERVIEW—A DIS-

CUSSION— DRYNESS— SHYNKSS-—SLYNESS— WHERE IS

STANLEY?—THE NOTE—THE NEW TRIBE—THE BLA(;K

M.ML—MISLAID LETTER— R. K AtJAIN—ACCOUNTS—RE-

TROSPECT—DISPERSION—ASPERSION— DIFFICULTIES TO

THE LAST— FINAL TABLEAU—END OF THE EXPEDITION.

»V l^R Guide up to this time luid boon the honest and

Jj< worthy native Winki. He had joined us at

Kiiuikuin, but left us at Gogo. Here he introduced

his young brother, Tidli Winki, who, he informed us,

would supply his place. At first 1 thought they must be

twins, as TiDLi was so like Winki.

This morning we arrived at the Great Rhigattuk

Country. The livers here are wonderful. The district is

mainly inhabited by the various TeetoTalla tribes, who

live entirelv on the water.

The Rhigatturs include all the diftei-eiit i-aces on the

numerous water-courses. The sources of the rivers can

be seen from the mountains
; and though, being as they

are, so beautiful, 1 had scarcel}" the heart to call them

names, yet I felt Viound to include them on my new maps

(sixpence, plain ; and a shilling, coloured; and eighteen-
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jienco for the larger size, v:it1t move places in it), iiiuloi

sncli titles as would at once remind the future traveller of

the old home, and the new Continent, while giving him

an extra relish for his enjoyment, viz., the source on my
left, I called Thc'Frcs/t EHzahetlt Luzenhy ; the one before

me, "V^t? Neiu Reading ; the one on my right. The Kev:

(J/uh ; a grand .source, to the south, I christened The Im-

2)i'0ved Worcester, and so on. I made ^IcSmuggins undo

'the labels ; while the Printer's Boy, who had wanted to

desert, and sneak off, but had been watched by M'YiONYr

tlie Detective, was ordered to cut a few sticks—his own

not included—to be placed at different points, with the

labels atHxed.

The sources and rt^sources of this Dark Continent are,

I have no hesitation in saying it, some'hinj/ fcJniloiisl

Where are the enterprising people, who will at once start

a Dark Continent Company, with me for the Manager ?

Here as I sit on the top of one of the highest mountains,

I meditate on the elasticity of the country, which I see

actually Ktrefchivy nicay before vie for Jiandreds of mile>^.

There it is, stretching and growing, like a young baby of

a country, as it is.

Asto the mines—close to the rivers—they are absolutely

overloaded; and in the streams themselves you absolutely

see the shining ore on the surface. But I must be silent.

Be still, my heart, until I can form a Company.

These simple people have, at some time ov otliei', im-

bibed a sort of notion of Christianity ; that is, from what

I can gather, (Christianity as connected witli the division

of tribes into ])arislies. I fancy tliat in very early days,

—the days of the veiy early bird, I mean,—a Dutch mis-

s
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sioiiiivy trader went astray here, lost on the coast, with a

cargo of Dutch metal. He was, I imagine, from thoii-

hazy traditions, a Baptist, accompanied l»y his wife, Anna,

Baptist. The ti'ihes are divided hy the rivers into par-

ishes, called Wdfcrkd.rc'^, under charge of a sort of Rever-

end O'. .rseer, called a Wiitvrkurit. The one thing re-

markable in their legends h the (ih.^ciwc of all fliat is

bcncjicent h) flif suponidtn ral.

Tlie Teeto Talla tribes do not believe in the existence

of any but bad spirits. Vet they are superstitious, and

believe firmly in. the efficacy of philtres—but they are

all water })hilti'es- and each stream has its own charms

for those who visit it.

The men of the Rh'iaaitai- tribe—includir.g their Rev-

ertiiid Witii'ii'iii'ltx—are much addicted to spells on the

river.

"And," I asked of their CiiiefSplashur—a sort of I'^ph-

vopiis hi parfihiis aqtidrinn, or ' Bishop of Bath and

Wells,' which is much the same thing—as we sat after

our quiet rubber, which succeeded an evening bathe, and,

as he was always loNing, considerably, restored my circu-

lation, just then getting rather low, "do you not believe

in The Inuneasurable (lood '
"

He shook his head g)'avely--he has a large head, as

have most of these Teeto Tallas, owing, I fancy, to the

constant water on the brain—as their heads are full of it

-and, after assuming his Discussion Cap, replied.

"No; not in The [nunensurable <j()od: but we fully

believe in tlu' hnmense Well."

I was beginning to feel rather dry. Theological argu-

ment generally has that effect on me ; in fact, as a rule,
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I never commence it until the tliii<l bottle after dinner.

Besides, I wanted to convert him. How much this poor

man lost throu^:;h his utter i<,'norance of the supernatural!

—not the bad in the supernatural world, hut the (Joorl

S})irits, the pure Spirits, which will do no mortal any

harm !

" But," I went on, '" do you absolutely dislielieve in the

existence of spiri' ". in th' country'
?"

" There are noi" .

' 1 • leplied.

"Then," T remavK ; -dy, "some one 'does' your

dutie.s."

" No," he rejilied simply, " what duties there are for uic

to do, T do myself. As a mattei' of fact there are none to

do."

I didn't believe him, the old rascal, for his uose was as

red as a glowing coal. However, 1 wms in a hurry to be

off out of such an antmialous country—a dry countiy full

of water—and so I said,

""Well, your Reverence, you'll just S(piare up for that

last rubber"— it had lici'n double dummy—"an<l Tm
off."

He couldn't. He oughtn't to hnw played. 1 knew it,

and threatened to expose him. He imjdoied for mercy,

as exposure would ruin himself and family. "Would I,"

he asked, " take it out in water ? " T reflected. I fancied

I .saw what he meant bv the twinkle of his old eye. 1

looked him full in the face, and .said with intention,

" I will take it 'out in water, and I will take it in in

water, and if you'll only give me sutticient, I will promise

to leave the country at once, and not say a word to a soul

on the subject."
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He put his finger to his nose.

" I believe," he said, " in the existence of Vmd spirits
;

T;Vit there is also the (Jreat Wat<!r Spirit, who is good and

generous, and who is only known to a very few here
;

you understand, jolly companions, every one I

"

"Exactly so," I i-eturned, capjiing his rjuotation, " ami

we won't go home till morning. I'm Hy."

He took me to his Water-Kurasee, and .showed me in a

secret cave some water-kuraso, the knowledge of whose

existence is confined entirely to the superior clergy

After bargaining with him for a couple of bottles, h' then

showed me into another cellar which he said w s : i

abode of the Liood Water Spirit, Odaar.

" Good, ain't it f
" he asked, as I si|>ped it.

"Superb," I replied, handing my glass to bu .'.dlfd,

' Odevee for ever!
"

We drank each other's health. We toa-stca absent

friends, and long might they be so !

"

" This is jolly," .said the Arch-Waterkurit, tossing off

his fifth gla.ss.

"Ver}-,"! replied, keeping pace with his movements,

" and so quiet ! Not a soul to disturb us."

I had just gone on to a fresh taj), when, from behind a

cask, stepped forward a figure, bottle in hand, and at first

quite unrecognisable by his best friends, lieing so com-

pletely disguised in li()uor.

Recovering my self-possession, an<l uncoveiiiig in the

presence of a visitor, 1 took off my liat and said as dis-

tinctly as I could, my accent having become affected l)y

the constant use of outlandish languages, " Mi.shter

Sht.vnley, I pi'shnnie.

'
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The man stannffrcd forward. It was M'vk^nyit the

Detective. {Prh'dtc Dlnri/. 1 liave made iij) my mind

to get lid of M'yioxyi' on tlic Hist opportunity. I took

liini as a detective on purpose to tiud out STANLEY or

anybody else, an<l lie is always detecting- rnr. I remon-

strated with him this morninir, hut he says he can't heli>

it; it's in him, ami that's how he makes his money. He

got a <;'ood round sum out of the Arch-Waterkuiit, of

whom he threati'ued to tell, (aliiin;' as witnesses myself

and McSmuggins, who, as a Ventrilotpust, can always

eonunand several \oices, and we, in the intiTosts of

morality, backed him np, and then when the Arch-Water-

knrit paid over tlu' coin, and surrendered several bottles

of Odevee on condition of our secresy and leaving the

countr}'^ at once, (Md M'vroNvr wouldn't divide until he

said " we had got well awav." Now he hasgot well awav
and I can't find him anywhere. The Ventrilocpiist is still

with me. Also the Printer's Boy. We daren't go back

to the Rhigattur Countrv, as the Arch-Waterkurit and

all his oiiicials have been preaching against us, and the

people are trememlously incensed—though this, Tl)elieve.

is an ordinary portion of the religious rites.)

I haven't made much by this journey. Wisli I could

come up with Staxlky.

I should have gone on with it myself, but that 1 was

preparing a paper for the British Ass-Sociation, to read

wdien called for. It is " A Note on a Fersj)iring Tribe

.slowly melting awa>' under a Tropical Sun on tlu' Sriiuio

Skoppico frontier." The peoj)le of this tribe are known

as Fotos. There are bad Fotos, good Fotos, and inditl'er-

ent Fotos—human nature being i)retty much alike every-
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wliei'O. 'riu'ir nccMl is divided into Positivism and Ncga-

tivisHj. I am ;j;i!nt'rnily opposed to anytliing restMiibling

tin- Slave Trade, Imt as I was not allowed to take a Foto,

without paying for the ])rivilege, I bought one. Life is

\alueless among these strange people, and often in a

morning's walk have I seen as many as a hinidred Fotos

hung up in a public place.

I am informed that their views of marriage are super-

stitious in the e.xtreme; one of the parents giving her

consent with reluetanee, as the saerifice of a mother-in-

law is considered an act of heroic virtue.

Ketnicf froDi /J/^^u'^iy.— -This evening sent letter to Eng-

land by Black Mail, asking for ehecpie on account. Explo-

lation must come to an end, if checjue doesn't arrive.

Mine is an un-c;he(piered existence at present. I have

drawn for the Editor a toucliing picture of our wretched

state ; 1 wish the Editor would draw something that

would touch me. Then how about the Propi'ietois :' I've

L'ot reams of their advertisements to stick all over the

Keej>-it-])ark Continent—,just to enlighten them—but 1

can't use them ivifhout luiMc. How to make paste with-

out the tin ? Impossible. If they only knew what they

are losing. And how about that friend in the Morth to

whom they telegraphed .and who wired back " Yes !

"

Tliere are several political water-parties in the Rhigat-

tur country, but they are included under two heads, the

Torpids and the Jia/ild-^.

The only crimes ever committed here are known as

" A(piarian Outrages," and generally arise fi'om envy of a

Torpid, in conse(pienct'o''.some more than usually dashing

action of the Jlapids, when he will go out in a boat at
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ni^'ht with a ;,'uii for tht' purpose of .shootini,' ono ol tho

Rapids, in wliioli nefarious desi^ni he jjfonerally succee<ls,

hut not witliout considerahlc personal risk.

But I am expecting' some return, per the lilack Mail,

who has left this evening for Enghind.*

The Black ^^.vIl. (Starting).

We returned to Jarnziriluxr. Then eame the moment
• of settling up with my meri'V men. This lasted some

time, as I had to go into all the accounts very carefully

before 1 eould declare a dividend.

On the afternoon of the fifth day I published a report,

showing a clear profit to everybody at the latc of I2i

per cent, per amuim on the takings throughout the toin',

•'• Note lift Etdfor. Thh Mesnenj^er never iirrived. We wish he had, ii.-i

we should tliL'u have known what t" <lo. Pray accept apoloyies ; but this

will explain apjiarent nej;lect.

!
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iiicliidiii^- the r.icf with (Jhl Sirafi/t, tlic I'juU lldi^c, and

the cntcitaimiKMii at Mossi.

Tlie total ainoiint I projiostM! to cairy foiwanl as iarus

Knghmd, where, lieiii;; |iioj)erly invented, tlie tlivitleiid.

would be consich ial>l\ ineieased.

T-KVYINf: TIIK Bl.ACK MaH,.

This t'xiiliiiiis /(// lu' iicvtr iinixtil, h'lMiii a driiwiii;,' taki'ii on tlie spot.

The two viHiiiii-i aif /ir<ilinhlii M'vminvi' ami McSmicdiNs in ilisyr.ise.

In order to juit tliis jilaii into siiccesst'ul operation as

speedily as possiUle, I set to work to paek uj) all the coin

in bags |)reviotis to setting sail. Sn*l and subdued were

the faees of those 1 saw lookinii' in and tlattenini; their

ncses igainst the panes ol' the windows, which were as

lirnily closed as the doors. How could I satisfy all the-

elainis 'i Kxcept in one way, and ou this I decided.
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The Printer's Roy, who was as amenable to kicks as to

half-pence, assisted me in my manoeuvre, and M'yionyu,

the Detective, also gave me the greatest possible help,

though unconsciously.

I called M'yionyu to me, and having thanked him in a

set speech, and complimented him on his personal appear-

ance and his generally meritorious conduct, I presented

him with a cheque on the United Alliance Greenland

Bank Company for double the amount claimed, begging

him to get it cashed early next morning, so as to be be-

forehand with McSmuggins. Then I sununoned the lat-

ter gentleman, and explaining to him that he had merited

well of his country, I wrote him a' draft on the North

Bank (Regent's Park Branch), and requesting him not to

mention the circumstance to M'yionyu, I gave him as an

extra douceur, my best suit of reversible travelling clothes,

my expanding hat, patent umbrella, and all com[)lete.

As 1 had expected, he at once set out to see what could

be done with the draft, but, it being late at night, there

was no chance of his cashing it in Jarnziribar ; so he im-

mediately started to make the best of his way back to

Mossi, where he though the soft-headed tribes would casli

his civ que, or give him beads, gold, a farm and cattle in

exchange.

Then followed exactly what I had anticipated. All the

people who had been bothering me with their claims, and

who had been hanging about my camp-office all day, see-

ing (as they judged by my clothes, hat, and umbrella) me

on horseback, galloping off in the direction of the fai*

West hills, at once procured every available animal, cart,

chaise, bathing machine anything on wheels, or on four

t
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legs, and gave chase. Away went McSmuggins, like

Johnn]! Giljyiv, and away went everyone in Jarnziribar

(who had pretended claims on me) after him. M'yionyu

was employed to pursue the fugitive, and as the job was

made worth his while, he went for him.

In the meantime, I and the Printer's Boy put the

Ai'kddia together, and in the silent night, with beating-

hearts full of gratitude, we entered the rowing compart-

ment boat of our tight and trim craft, Tlw Arkadia.

As we were launching it into the deep, a small crow<l

of Itrave fellows rushed down to render some assistance.

They pushed us oft', and we pushed them oft". Then, as

they clung on to the boat affectionately, we shook their

hands heartily, detaching them from the boat's sides with

a walking-stick and a boat-hook as (juietly as possiltle,

or, as our sail was hoisted, and the breeze was already

propelling us at the rate of twenty knots an hour, the

poor felloM's might have been carried away miles to sea-

ward, and Heaven knows what might have happened

them—and, by the way, Heaven only knows what did,

as, peihaps, like my (.'osta Rica Stock, they may have

gone down to rise no more. They deserved a better fate :

1 wish tliey may get it.

But regrets ai*e useless. We were away, at last, on the

lioundinji' and boundless ocean, and as with swelling sails.

and bustling hearts, we wejit with the gale for the Bay of

Biscay oh (or somewhere else), we waved a long farewell

to Jarn/iril ar, and at one A.M., with a southerly wind,

and. a cloudy sky proclaiming a sailing morning, the wind

Mowing well from the Coast and out to sea, we felt all

the joy of a moonlight trip without any of the expenf«e.
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and at one a.m. The Otf'-to-tind-Stanley Expedition wa.s

no more. The rest is silence ; I have no cue forgoing on,

and so, as I want the rest, I take it.

L'Envoi.

Where is Stanley :' where is he ? Good tithi for comic

song, " Mister Stanley, I presume !
" and if nothing else

comes of my travels, at least this source of income is open

to me. I think I've got a tune ; something beiween

" In my Cottage near a Wood," and another,—as yet un-

.settled. No good trying to find him here. I shall come

across him in Paris.

Grand opening foi- me in Cyprus. May find Stanley

there; but mind, no cheque, no STANLEY.

If I do find him, I hope I shall find him very well.

^ ^r '^ yfs '^

Ah, Sir ! had vou but shown a little more trust and

confidence, you would have had a g)'eat deal more for the

money.

Adieu ! Adieu !

I

I

Kditor's ifott. Our iiitri-pid contrilmtor luis not yet reaj'peaved. The

Boy has turnttl up ayain, looking the picture of ini-iery, .and the victim of

a settled gloom. He has never been repaid for the coffee wliich he stood as

a treat to the explorer, who said he was going to find Stani.ky. Wliencros.s-

exauiin"- as to where he liad Ven, he commenced a long story about men

with blacic faces and awfid-looking instruments, and of strange sights and

sounds, and wild saud« and rocks. He has not yet recovered frowi the effecth

of travelling, and is still wandeiiug in his mind. His mother is of opinion

that he has not been further than Marg ite. Tliis I5«>y has a future before

him.

The Kxd..

\yife.i>>S»ltt^^ ..jL^.^t.iA^»V*tii'-''
nttm —11
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